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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Tuesday, October 18, 1966

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green,

'Menagerie'
To Open
New Season

Ohio

Committee Offers
$1,000 In Grants

"The Glass Menagerie," TennesseeWilliams' prize winning play, will open the
University Theatre's 1966-67 season tomorrow.
Curtain time for the play, being performed in the Joe E. Brown Theatre tomorrow through Sunday is at 8:15 p.m.
The play tells the story of a fading,
impoverished woman clinging to her former
Southern gentility and attempting to convince her two children, Tom and Laura,
of her pathetic, and sometimes amusing
illusion.
Although Williams'does put some humor
into the play, the characters themselves
are not meant to be funny. They are
creatures caught in the terrible tragedy
of trying to live when they have no reason
for doing so.
APPEARING AS Tom in the Bowling
Nancy Barrett will be seen in the leadGreen State University Theatre's proing role of the mother. The son, Tom,
duction of Tennessee Williams' "The
will be played by Rick Loman, while StefGlass Menagerie," Rick Loman is
fannee Lowe will play Laura, the daughter.
being emphatic to Nancy Barrett in
Completing the cast will be John Meyers
her role of Tom's mother, Amanda.
portraying Laura's gum chewing gentleman
The play will run Oct. 19 thru 23.
caller.
Director for the University Theatre production will be Dr. Robert R. Pindlay,
assistant professor of speech. Settings are
designed by associate professor John H.
Hepler.
Tickets are now on sale at the Joe E.
Brown box office in University Hall.
Student Tickets are 10 cents. Adult
tickets are $1, and children will be admitted for 25*.
Two University co-eds are walking round
Special Bargain Books are available. campus today in borrowed clothing as a
Reservations may be made by calling 353- result of a fire Sunday morning in Mc84--, extension 3303, from 11 ajn. to Donald East.
3:30 p.m. daily.
According to the police and fire departments, the outbreak was caused by
some electrical fault in the girls'room
room.
Coleem Carr and Becky Gall, roommates
The team of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha in 119 East, said the electrical problems
Xi Delta won the Phi Kappa Tau Bed Race began early Saturday evening with light
failure.
last Friday night in front of the Union.
Miss Carr informed the resident assisAlpha Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon placed second. Third place went tant who twice in the course of the evening
to Delta Zeta, Alpha Tau Omega and Tau attempted to rectify the fault. A few minKappa Epsilon.
In fourth place were utes after her second try, smoke was seen
Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma and /eta coming under the door of room 119. Girls
from across the hall attempted to use a fire
Beta Tau.

Research grants of $30 to $100 will be
offered to undergraduate men beginning
this semester, Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men, said yesterday.
Dean Taylor, in conjunction with the
Inter-Residence Hall Council, will administer grants to men living in University residence halls.
The money, totaling $ 1,000 a year, will
be given to men submitting acceptable
research projects to the newlv formed
Undergraduate Research Advisory committee (URAC).
Individual grants of $30 to $100 will be
offered depending upon size and scope of
the project.
Proposals for grants to be awarded first
semester must be submitted to the Office
of the Dean of Men before Nov. 15 and
will be good for the period of that academic year.
Grants proposed for second semester
must be submitted prior to March 1 and
will be good for the period to July 1 of
that year. Grants will be extended if, in

Fire Hits Coeds' Room;
Faulty Wiring Blamed

Sig Ep's, Alpha Xi's
Win Phi Tau Race

Volume 51, No. 17

the opinion of the committee, the project
warrants continued development.
The awards will be called the Donnal
V. Smith Undergraduate Research Grants,
after the present dean of students who
will retire this year. The grants are to
encourage independent study by undergraduate men whose interests may range
beyond formal classrooms and assigned
schoolwork. Dean Taylor explained.
Application for the research grants include a written proposal of the project
and a projected budget. This should Include a statement of the academic problem, a method of attack, and written
approval of a faculty member to whose
discipline the problem relates.
The URAC will make awards on the
basis of anticipated expense and the quality of the project proposed.
The committee will establish the amount
of the grant which may be used for supplies, data processing, mimeographing,
dittoing or printing, but not transportation.
All money will be held by the committee
and released by the dean of men when he
has been presented with copies of original
bills Incurred in the projects and within
the limitations of the grants.
A student receiving a grant must submit
a written copy of his results to the endorser of the project and the committee.
It is hoped the grants can be extended
to both men and women students living off
campus, Taylor said. Eligibility has been
restricted because of limited funds at
present.

extinguisher but were stopped from using
it, because it was the wrong kind for
electrical fires.
The alarm was sounded and the campus
police arrived to check the alarm. They
alerted the city fire department who arrived and brought the situation under conAn open forum for discussion of the
trol, throwing burning mattresses, smold- quarter
system calendar will be held toering bed spreads and clothing through night at 7:30 in the Ballroom, accordthe screen windows.
to Tom Liber, student body presiThe damaged room is being repainted ing
dent.
and is expected to be ready for occupancy
Representatives of the faculty and adby Wednesday.
ministration will be present to explain
some aspects of the quarter system and
how they will affect Uaivdrslty students,
after which a question and answer session will be held.
The forecast: increasing cloudiness and
Facilities for 600 students will be proa little warmer, high in the 50's.
vided.

Forum Tonight

WEATHER
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"We've Got To Meet Force With Foree"

£zlifotjualL
Quarter Effects
"How will a sudden switch to the quarter system affect my
curriculum and graduation requirements?"
For freshmen, sophomores and juniors at the University it is
a big question.
Most students have experienced difficulty enough in scheduling
classes and meeting graduation requirements.
Would the quick advent of the quarter system cause unbearable
confusion?
The News hopes answers to the above questions and other student
queries will be given at the forum on quarters tonight at 7:30
in the Union Ballroom.
Students attending will be able to listen to and question representatives from the faculty and administration, about aspects of the
proposed system.
Facilities to accommodate 600 students will be provided.
The News plans to be in attendance to both report the event
and gather information for a forthcoming statement of our opinion
on the quarter system.
We urge you, as students who will be affected if the system is
adopted, to also be in attendance.

OBSERVER'S NOTEBOOK

Says Faculty Resents
Dr. Milieu's Methods
Dr

By LARRY FULLERTON
Columnist
"This thing is being shoved
down our throats and we don't
like It."
This was the comment of one
faculty member when asked why
there is so much faculty opposition to the proposed change
to the quarter system.
_, ,
The basic opposition among the
faculty, it appears, is not the
quarter system itself, but the
way the change has been proposed--almost mandated--by Dr.
John D. Millett, chancellor of the
Ohio Board of Regents.
Dr. Millett has been very
clevcr in the way he has gone
about asking all state-assisted
colleges and universities to
switch to a common quarter calendar by September 1967.
~. . _ ,
.
There has been no formal act.
. „
., ,
ion by the Regents and all of
_.
..... ,
Dr. Millett s communications
have only implied a switch to
a common calendar.
However, in a letter dated Sept,
22, 1966, and sent to the presidents of all state universities,

'"••

* Milieu said he "expects"
' state assisted colleges and
universities to adopt the quarter
^stem calendar by next
Se tember
P
«
a1

The faculty--along with other
segments of the campus--feel
tnat such a change should be
made not be a central authority,
but by the indi vidual univergities. (Several years ago. a
study recommended that Bowling
Green switch to the quarter
systcmtbut the facult
voted a.

Rondy Ketcham
Larry Fullerton
Jack Hartman
Rosemary Kovocs
John Gugger
Mike Kuhlin
Roger Holliday

, Tnis miSht lcad onc t0 believe that if a school refused to
make the change at all, or at
least when requested, that it
might get the short end of legislative appropriations.

*;
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Your selection of a particular
cartoon
by Her block for
reprinting came of a considerable
surprise to me. It appeared on
page 2 of the Oct. 11 issue of the
B-G News. One might summarize
the meaning as a rather cynical
statement, on the part of Mr.
Hcrblock, against the relatively
free ownership of firearms.

One of Dr. Milieu's reasons for
making the change so soon (next
Sept.) is to have a uniform calendar in effect to coincide with
the beginning of the next legislative biennium (state operations with the beginning of the
tions are financed on two-year,
or biennial, basis and this would
start the universities off on a
. .
common calendar for the new
biennium.)
'

EDITORIAL STAFF
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Freedom Vs. Freedom

• • *

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
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LETTERS TO EDITOR

against it#)
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The reason that I am taken aback
by your action is the real issue
at point. One group presently
views the Bill of Rights as merely
a framework within which we can
function until it becomes necessary to change or modify
these statements
in light of
modern necessity. Others, incur
society, feel that the Bill of Rights
describes freedoms which are
really important, and
which
should be preserved in order to
insure survival of a form of
government with the most pos- j
sible freedom vested in the in- ;
dividual.
The cartoon by Her block obviously favors the first philosophy. Yet, a newspaper (with
interest in freedom of the press)
gave space to a suggestion that
perhaps we should not regard
the Bill of Rights as a seriously
important document.
One could cite drastic misuse
of these freedoms: freedom of
assembly and mob action, freedom of speech and slander or
perjury, freedom of the press and
the Sam Sheppard case, freedom
to bear arms and the foull murder
of President Kennedy.

humans will misuse their freedoms and that this action is a
common form of human behavior.
We will always be plagued with
individuals who will disturb us by
their inhumanity. This is one end
product of a governmental system
that allows the individual considerable freedom.
The alternative is to remove
freedom of action from the individual and give to the police
the duty of guarding society against possible transgressions.
The final question is whether or
not one thinks the individual in a
society
should have some
freedom of action guaranteed
him.

The men that formed the Constitution were sensitive to this
point. 1 tend to place more reliance on their judgment than
on expedient action resulting
from present-day hysteria.
1 have no doubt that you can
duck this problem by making
some sort of comment about
editorial perogative and showing
both sides of the question. The
reason for my letter is simply
to a6k, have you given any thought
to this, or are you using your
freedom of the press to advocate
the reduction of personal freedom
of other law abiding citizens?
KarlSchurr
Dept. of Biology

Penny-Ante Blocking

rCfiil that extremely acid-tongued condemnation of
jo<wthg;v'Oiggii's football coach. Robert Gibson, which appeared
in your paper October 12 as a Letter to the Editor, I felt that a
little school spirit and just some plain common courtesy was in
order here. If our anqnynlOus friend had spent more time analyzing
the situation he so J'expertly" commented upon, I think he might
have been, well, less harsh;
Consider for a momenrtfte tremendous void Doyt Perry's absence
left us in. Everyone recognized his worth. Tom Liber commented at
a pep rally recently that Doyt was the one man responsible for,
".... putting Bowling Green on the map." Do we honestly expect
another just like him to take his place? The greatest honor we could
give Doyt Is to call him absolutely irreplaceable.
Another thing- --where do we get off blaming the team's fumble
on the coach as that Prophet of Impending doom) inferred? No play
book I've ever read ever called for an intentional muff I Let's
watch our criticism.
Are we at B.C. so "win-conscious" that two losses automatically
demand a lynching party for a man of Mr. Gibson's background and
desire?
To me,, a football team is worth as much as the spirit behind it.
Would you suggest,' however, i
that there can be no group de- 'If we."re.so hard up for something to knock, why not concentrate on
that for awhile and let Mr. Gibson get on with his job without a lot
monstrations ih the United States,
that newspaper articles should be of Penny-Ante interference.
Jim Marino
censored, that one get a license
241 Rodgers
to speak freely? 1 submit that
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Army ROTC Corps Grows,
Special Activities Increase
MaJ. John T. Crawford, assistant
professor
of military
science, said yesterday he was
pleased with student response to
Army ROTC and its programs.
There are about 480 cadets in
the program. MaJ. Crawford said
this is the largest enrollment
in recent years. More than half
of the cadets are freshmen, he
said.

H^MkA'—"""A

A"

Arnold Airmen Command District
John Gillis and Mike Novicki
were recently elected to positions for the 1966-67 year at the
first Arnold Air Society meeting
of the year recently.
Gillis was elected commander
of Area E-2, which includes
squadrons from the University
of Michigan, Michigan State University, Notre Dame, Kent State
University, University of Akron,
Detroit University, Case Institute of Technology and Bowling
Green State University.
Gillis will handle all national
publications and head all area
meetings.

UAO Solicits
Celebrity Ideas
The UAO Celebrity Series
Committee is in the process
of choosing the Celebrity Series for the 1967-68 school
year.
Suggestions from the student body may be made on
the coupon below. Send it to:
Celebrity Series Committee,
Activities Office, University Union.

Novicki was elected commander of the Minuteman Squadron,
a precision drill team, at the
University.
Other officers elected for Area
E- 2 were: Tom Helkey, executive
operations officer; John A lit on,
administrative officer; Marvin.
Voskuhl, assistant administrative
officer; John Shook, information
officer; and Bob Klawon, chaplain.
Officers o f the Minuteman
Squadron are: Lloyd Wilder, executive officer; Ernest Smith,
operations officer; John Jacobs,
administration officer; Richard
Seevers, comptroller; Steve McCaugh, information officer; and
Elden McDonald, chaplain.
At the meeting, plans were
also made for the upcoming
pledge program.

CHI O
PLEDGES
Sez
Best Of Luck
Homecoming
Candidates
Dianne
Jeanne
Rita

1.
2..
3.
4..
5..

Tickets On Sale
Because of the heavy rush for
football tickets the ticket office
in Memorial Hall will be open
from 7 to 9 both Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.
Tickets can be purchased for
the Kent Homecoming game Saturday at this time.

The Special Forces also enjoyed a satisfying recruiting program with 47 new inductees. Lt.
Col. John D. Hayes, Special Forces adviser, said it was the
largest number of recruits since
he has been here.
Cap. Mervyn L. Burdge, Adviser to the Pershing Rifles,
feels that his group has an excellent chance in precision drill
competition this year. The Pershing Rifles, the national honorary military fraternity, specialize in precis ion drill.Currently,
36 members march in the unit,
he said.
The Army ROTC band, led by
Robert Frink, has received good
response from the freshmen
corps members. Maj. Crawford
said presently the band has 30

members.
Army ROTC has the Royal
Green, an all-women drill team.
Besides participating in competition and marching at special
events, the Royal Green Is a
service organization. Members
usher or act as hostesses for
social functions.
The Royal Green is unique
because it is one of the few
drill teams in the nation that
uses sabers in marching performances.

YOUR"U"
FLORIST
CHALMER G.
RIGGS
428 E. Wooster St.

Nobody has a smoother line!
Than

MrWranglcr
in PERMANENT PRESS

Shirts and Slacks
With FORTREL
Say no more... Mr. Wrangler has the last word in that
stay-neat, wrinkle-free look. Naturally, they're
Permanently Pressed 50% Fortrel
polyester, 50% cotton. Completely guaranteed
for one year's normal wear.

LAMSONS
TOLEDO, OHIO

SPRENGERS
TOLEDO, OHIO

^T pon MIN

After Shave Lotion
Cologne for Men
Deluxe Gift Set

$3.75
$5.00
$8.75

or write . . .

Mr.Wrangler
Suite 929, 350 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10001

X

CELANESE* FORTRKL* 18 A T.M. OF FIBER INDUSTRIES, INC.
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Campus Calendar
Study Skills Sessions for freshmen will continue tonight and tomorrow in 201 Hayes Hall. Dr.
Frank C. Arnold, director of the
counseling center, will speak on,
"Types of Examinations and How
to Prepare for Them." Sessions
start at 5:45 p.m. and are open
to all freshmen whether they
attended last week's session or
not.
• • •
The University Young Republican Club will meet tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in Republican Headquarters on North Main Street.
State Rep.Charles Kurfess, Wood
County, will be guest speaker.
All students are invited.

views, and will encourage the distribution of literature representing divergent views on campus."
The first program, Nov. 16,
will be an inquiry into Viet Nam.
Featured will be a nationally
noted writer and lecturer to be
announced shortly. All campus
groups or individuals wishing to
express their views and join in
the program may call Paul J.
Cebolys, 352-0364.

There will be a meeting of the
Students
For A Democratic
Society tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
in the United Christian Fellowship Center. All interested in
joining are welcome.

The possibility of setting up a
communal living situation at the
University will be discussed tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the United
Christian FellowshipCenter.Ivan
Harris will lead the group.
• * *
The Commuter Committee will
meet in the Pink Dogwood Suite
at 4 p.m. today.
• • •
Women majoring or minoring
in journalism are invited to apply
for membership in Sigma Phi,
recognition society for women in
journalism. Please sign sheets in
the B-G News office and in the
School of Journalism, University
Hall.

A picnic for members of Delta
Phi Delta, art honor society, will
be held in Providence Park,
Grand Rapids, tomorrow,
Judy Wenig, society secretary,
said all members planning to
attend should meet in the Fine
Arts Building at 4p.m.tomorrow
and give 50 cents to treasurer
R ita Dunipace before then.
• • »
"Inkstone," the University literary magazine, will hold an
organizational meeting today at
4 p.m. in 206A University Hall.
Editorial positions will be appointed
and committees
organized.

The
University chapter of
Young Americans for Freedom
will establish a "Freedom Forum" program here.
"Freedom Forum," says YAF
College Director Philip W. Cramer, "is designed to allow discussion on the campus of issues
of interest to college students. It
will be an open forum for all

Chemistry Journal Club will
meet at 7 p.m., tomorrow in
140 Overman Hall for its second
meeting of the year.
Joseph S. Foos, Richard G.
Walker and Charles L. Ragan
will talk on their summer jobs
connected with their chemistry
major.

- Ronald- G. f ucceri, graduate
student in chemistry, will speak
on "Liquid Crystal Chromatcgraphy" at a chemistry seminar at 4 pjn. tomorrow in 140
Overman Hall.
Liquid crystal chromatography
is a description of the various
colors of liquid crystal.

Six University Young Democrats will serve as hostesses at
the Democratic reception and tea
for State Senator Frazier Reams
Jr„ Democratic candidate for
governor, at 3 p.m. today at the
Holiday Inn.
The hostesses greeting Sen.
Reams will be Leslie K. Petty,
Rosemary Mutzler, Pamela Raider, Karen Straley, Kristen C.
Lantz and Margery Ann Kotabish.
All interested persons are
urged to attend and take advantage of this opportunity, said
University Young Democrats
President Harry H. Edwards.

Homecoming
Candidates
Com* to Howard's For
That Winning Portrait

PORTRAITS BY
HOWARDS
PHOTOGRAPHER
432ft E. W00STER
Phone 354-5702

West Explains Voting Cards
Voting cards have been issued
to facilitate rapid and convenient
voting In tomorrow's Homecoming election.
Upon presentation of the card
and a student ID, students may
vote at any one of the following
six precincts:
McDonald North dining area.
University Union lobby. Founders, Kohl, Conklln, Kreischer
D.
In the past, students were required to vote by class in specified polling places.
Bill West, elections board
chairman, said the old system
caused Inconveniences and resulted in low turnouts. West says
the new system will help eliminate lines usually found at polling places.

He said many off-campus students will not receive cards as
the addresses they gave were
incorrect. They will be able to
pick them up Wednesday at the
Student Activities Office.
On-campus students should
have received their cards through
their residence halls, West said.
One duplicate card per student
has been made available if a
student loses the original. It can
be obtained at the Student Activities Office for a 50 cents
charge.
Absentee voting is scheduled
for 6:30 to 8 tonight in theUnion.
Only students who will not be
on campus for tomorrow's election will be allowed to vote tonight. Voting card and an ID card
must be presented.

CAMPBELL
SOUP CO.
NAPOLEON, OHIO
...are hiring students for part-time work.
$1.98 starting rate. Plus 10% nite bonus for
all hours worked between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS
CONTACT PERSONNEL DEPT.

Between 7 A.M. and
5 P.M. Mon Thru Fri.

KEEP THE HOME FOLKS HAPPY!
SEND 'EM A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE B-G NEWS
REDUCED RATE IN EFFECT!
SAVE $1 ON REGULAR RATE!

^••^►f'

..

COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND
BRING OR MAIL TO THE B-G
NEWS OFFICE, 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.

mm
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Central Michigan 'Adopts Orphanage
Central Michigan University
Seventy-two Korean orphans
live in a CMU adopted orphanage, reports the Central Michigan Life. The orphanage is supported by students, faculty and
campus organizations. CMU was
the first university in the United
States to officially adopt an entire
orphanage.
Each year the Korean Orphanage Committee on campus sponsors a drive for money to help
with the feeding, clothing and
education of the children. There
is friendly competition between
student groups and dormitories
to see who can raise the most
money.
The program of adoption began
nine years ago when the Student
Senate, International Relations
Club, Interfaith Council and

Veteran's Club decided to do
something for the needy children of the world. The paper
further said that the school only
supports 60 Der cent of the operation of the orphanage; the rest
comes for world church organizations and the Korean government.
Ohio University
The newest resident in
Bromley Hall on Ohio University's campus, said The Post,
is Sister Mary Jarrett. It has
been a long time since Sister
has been a college girl herself,
but the transition back to college
life has been pleasant for her, the
Post said.
Having taught grade school for
ten years. Sister has returned to
college to complete work for her

master's degree in elementary
education.
The paper quotes her as saying,
"Students here are so considerate and courteous. . . they
are always opening doors and
pulling our chairs for me. It's
funny. I think the habit I wear
has a lot to do with it," she
chuckled.
She is a great favorite especially with the bus boys in
Bromley's cafeteria who kid her
good-naturedly all the time.
Cleveland State University
Near disaster almost struck
CSU news paper office, theCauldron reports. Quick work by staff
members averted a near flood
which was attributed to "prankish
youngsters."
Showers in the Men's locker

room near the paper's office
were turned on at full force and
directed toward the locker room
floor.
Wittenberg University
Emphasis on learning for the
sake of learning and not for the
pursuit of an 'A'--that's the objective of the new freshman
grading system being introduced
this year in the undergraduate
college on this campus, reports
the Wittenburg Torch.
The grading system, which will
apply only to the nine courses
to be taken by ■ student during
the freshman year, will consist
of Honors ('H'), Satisfactory ('S'),
and Unsatisfactory ('F') grades.
Xavier University

The area around the Xavier'
campus has been the stage for

a number of assaults lately, the
paper relayed.Two students were
recently accosted by a Knifewielding youth. In another incident two male students were
attacked by a group of 35 to 40
youths.
The vice president assured the
Student Body that action is being
taken to remedy the problem.
Michigan State University
State Sen. Bernard F. O'Brien
is presently facing trial in
Lansing Township Justice Court,
says the State News, on morals
charges filed by a MSU coed.
O'Brien was arrested late last
spring by University police for
allegedly suggesting that Marion
Lukens, senior, participate in
sexual relations and pose for nude
pictures.

Chinese Students Lead WSA Symposium

China, Past and Future, In Focus
By ROGER BUEHRER
Feature Writer
History, social problems, education, and the
Chinese in
foreign countries were the main
topic discussed at the international
symposium on China,
Sunday.
Students participating in the
symposium sponsored by the
World Student Association were
graduate students William Tsal,
June Sang Siak, Ching Tse Lee,
and John Ho.
Starting off the program was
Tsai, who discussed the history
of Taiwan and Red China.
"About 8,300 years ago, China
sent out a fleet to capture an
island, which turned out to be
Taiwan," Tsai explained.
The people really don't look
at Red China and Taiwan as
divided, Tsai cqntinued. There
are too many relatives and old
ties on the mainland. People won't
forget the past, he said "Eventually we hope and pray that the
center of the government will be
back on the mainland,"
Tsai
said.
There is no
need for the
people of Formosa, to worry
about Red China taking over
Taiwan because of the American
ties with Taiwan, he feels. "We
know that the United States will
help us, and I think that the
Red Chinese also know this."
At present, educ at ion isn't
compulsory, but within five
years this will no longer be.
"There are two universities in
Hong Kong," Siak said. "There
is Hong Kong University, and
Hong Kong Chinese University.
Each have an enrollment of about
2,000 students," Siak said.
"Probably the biggest problem
for the immediate future is that
of population," Siak said,"At the
present there are high rise, low
cost, appartments being constructed, but this isn't going to
take care of all the people."
A Iso finding these people a job
is another problem. Today the
United States is importing 28
per cent of Hong Kong's products.
This helps make Hong Kong industrialized, and it helps to alleviate the employment problem,
Siak said.
At the present the educational
system is something like that of
the United States. But at the end
of junior high school, each student
must take a test to see if he
is qualified to go on into further
studies.

LEADING THE DISCUSSION on China, Ching Tse Lee, graduate
student in psychology, explains the population problem. Joseph
Abossolo, president of World Student Association (left), and
"Those that don't make it are
on the street, this causes juvenile
delinquency **Leesaid."Statis tics
show that China has one of the
lowest crime rates in the world.
Lee said. This is because of the
close social ties with the parents
and the family. The child has
little freedom unless he breaks
from his parents all together.
When this happens ther is disgrace in the family."
"Industry can lead to employment to a certain extent, but it
should be emphasized that after
a country becomes industrialized, it then becomes modernized
by machines, this then" lead to
unemployment problems again,"
Lee said.

GAMMA PHI
BETA
PLEDGES SAY

"There are three types of
people who leave the country and
come to the United States," John
Ho,
graduate
student in
psychology, said.
The first are those who came
to work on the railroads and then
settled in the China towns. Ho
said. These people can be distinguished by their style of living.
They have kept the old customs
and traditions. These people are
still arranging the marriages of
their childrem. Ho said.

Jone Sang Siak, and John Ho wait to begin their stories. (Photo
by Shu Fun Cheuk).
The second type is the students
who
come to the American
universities and then go back to
China, and take up positions in
businesses.
"The third type," Ho said,
"are those students who come to
this country and then plan to
stay."
There naturally are problems
for each of these groups. "The
biggest one, I believe," Mr. Ho
said, "is that of language barriers."

ftrbtlg 3at ®ty (EaUrgt &rt
{tetti'fi £foro 1800m
Monday - Saturday 5-1

Open Sundays (Main Di ning Room 12-7)

Fine Food At Student Prices
Spaghetti with meat balls
salad and rolls

10 oz. New York cut steak

ACTIVES

"I think the reason theChinese
students do come to the United
States, is the great opportunity
here. Back home some of the
people are wondering where there
next meai is coming from, in
the United States you know."

©hr Alinnlinru i&iumx

Congratulations
TO THE
NEW _

A second problem is that of
food. "It gets kind of tiresome
eating hamburgers everyday, so
once in a while I fix myself a
bowl of rice," Ho said laughing.

with rolls, butter,
and beverage

25

$1.

95

$1.

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken .
Barbecued Spareribs . . . .
Fresh Lake Erie Perch
. . .
Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls and

$1,40
$1.65
*1«25
Butler

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
Pitcher
Free popcorn with pitcher

$ .20
1.00
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Council Commentary

Court Defines Parking Rules

Commuter Demands Bring
Student Council Action
By JACK HARTMAN
Editorial Page Editor

"We shall overcome."
No, the commuters weren't
singing the song when they staged
a peaceful "sit-in," at Student
Council Thursday. But they could
have and it would have been
appropriate. They did overcom e.
For the first time in the reporter's four years on campus,
an organized pressure group
brought Student Council to its
knees.
It not only demanded but it
got action. After a heated debate that saw a verbal battle
erupt between Ashley Brown,
parllamentarlan(and Tom Hennings. Junior Class representative. Council hammered out a
simple piece of legislation to
provide the commuters with two
voting representatives and called
a special meeting to expedite enactment.
Commuter
representation
could come as early as the middle
of November.
Two firsts were recorded at
the Council meeting and both were
spurred on by commuter demonstration.
The obvious was forcing
Council into speedy action. Traditionally, Council has taken its
good old time in passing controversial measures through
lengthy debate, numerous amendments and other subterfuge.
In the past Council has drawn
out a debate over six meetings,
covering a span of three months
and then passed a watered down
version.
Secondly, Council insiders
know that there is a "ruling
elite" within the membership
that tends to give its stamp to
every piece of legislation that it
doesn't sponsor. Sometimes this
stamp is a defeat of a bill.

the passage."
For the first time In recent
"Council hasn't had the conCouncil history the elite was outstant Inquiry," Brown fired back.
flanked. The commuter show of
The commuters gave him a rousstrength successfully bucked the
"elite" and forced speedy action.
ing ovation.
Council defeated the amendIt is heartening to see latent
student power in action. Is it ment, 16-15. The commuters
applauded once more.
the sign of the future?
* • *
All told, the audiencereponded
Looks of astonishment crossed
to the activity with applause seven
the faces of older members of
times.
Council when the commuters filed
in. More people attended the
single meeting than all last year's
meetings put together.
A not-so-dynamic speech was
made by Don Strieker, chairman of the University Party and
senior representative, during
members and constituents' time.
Because the speech was read
from a manuscript, it seemed to
lose much of its effectivness,
an injustice to a well-written
speech.
He called on the responsive,
progressive group to "do the
work left behind by former generations."
A 20-second ovation followed
the speech with members of the
audience
standing as they
clapped.
• • •
Setting a record for walking
around at a Council meeting was
Brown. Constantly leaving his
seat to confer with Strieker and
Paul Buehrer, sophomore representative, and leaders of the
commuter delegation, Brown still
managed to participate vigorously in the debate.
The Brown-Henning row came
over a passage in the original
amendment that read, "whereas,
this matter has come to the attention of the University Party
isn't hard
through its system of constant
when you let
Cliff's Notes
inquiry into the needs of the
be your guide.
student ....."
Cliffs Notes
"Irrelevant to the bill, " said
expertly summarize and
Hennings, "I move we strike

ALAS root
YoRiCK.,
HE COULD

UAVE MADE

IT -WiTM

CLIFF'S
TVOTES

Classifieds
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's paper, 5
p.m. Monday for Wednesday's
paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday for
Thursday's paper, 5 p.m.
Wednesday
for Friday's
paper.
RATES: 32c per line, 2
lines minimum, average 5
words per line.
SEND COPY to Classified
Dept., B-G News, 106 University Hall or phone 3538411, Ext. 3344.

FOR SALE OR RENT
For sale. 1965 Honda 150 cc.
Excellent condition. $295. Need
money. Bruce, 2592 ZBT. Or
352-3732.
1965 Mustang convertible, dark
blue, 289 engine. 3-speed. $1800
or best offer. 353-7784.
1963 VW "Bug" Sedan in excellent condition. $875. CallToledo,
385-5537.
FOR SALE.
1962 Studebaker
convert., V-8, 4-speed, 124 N.
Enterprise, 353-2401.
Hall for rent. Will cater to parties. Call 823-4975.
Room for rent. Single, male student. Room opposite Kohl Hall.
$30 per month. Call 353-2945.
LOST
LOST. Diamond ring in Mu»lc

Bldg. on Oct. 16th about 7-8:15
p.m. Sentimental value. Contact
Crystal, room 207 Mooney, ext.
3011. Reward.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Don Deitrick, call Alanel, 215
Harman. URGENT MESSAGE.
"Happy Birthday Kathy" from
the "group."
Thanks muchly.
Kreischer A.

Carol,

435

explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale
of Two Cities • Moby Dich • Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad ■ Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller
orwrlte:

VV

cuff s NOUS, IK.
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lots except 6, 8, and metered
areas, at all times. This exclusion Includes one-half hour parking and faculty lots after 5 pjn.
4. The gravel parking area
located behind theThurstinHouse
and In front of the heating plant
is part of lot E, for faculty and
staff only 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
5. Commuters are urged to take
note of lot 4 off Pike St„ and behind the power plant. This lot is
never full and is closer to campus than most commuter lots.
These clarifications should be
considered as public notice to all
students according to court officials.

1 he University Parking Committee, by request of the Student
Court, has announced the following University parking regulations:
1. All students are permitted
to park in metered areas.
2. Freshmen and sophomores
will be permitted to park In lot
8, North of McDonald Quad. The
purpose of this change is to allow
freshmen and sophomore girls
living on the West side of the
campus to park closer to their
residence halls.
3. Freshmen and sophomores
are excluded from parking In all

# On Campus

with
MaxShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Hound the Flag, Boys!",
"Dolne Gilli*," etr.) ,

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about
campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, I am still writing
this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development!'
But where else can a writer find a subject as fascinating
as the American campus? Where else are minds so nettled,
bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued?
Right now, for example, though the new school year has
just begun, you've already encountered the following disasters:
1. You hate your teachers.
2. You hate your courses.
3. You hate your room-mates.
4. You have no time to study.
5. You have no place to study.
Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems
one by one.
1. You hate your teacher*. For shame, friends! Try
looking at things their way. Take your English teacher,
for instance. Here's a man who is one of the world's
authorities on Robert Rrowning, yet he wears $30 tweeds
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school
dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so
hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes and "Eeeyich!" in the margin? Instead of hating
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course
you should. You may flunk, but Pippa passes.
2. You hale your courses. You say, for example, that
you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends.
Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel,
you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!"
3. You hate your room-mates. This is, unquestionably,
a big problem—in fact, the second biggest problem on
American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel
at Commencement?) But there is an answer to the roommate problem: keep changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.
4. You have no time to study. Friends, I'm glad to report there is a simple way to find extra time in your busy
schedule. All you have to do is buy some Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting precious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling
your face again and again in a tedious, feckless effort to
winnow your whiskers. Personna shaves you quickly and
slickly, easily and breezily, hacklessly, scrapelessly, tuglessly, nicklessly, scratchlessly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades last and last. Moreover, they are available both in double-edge and Injector style. And, as if this
weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a chance to
grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless
Steel Sweepstakes is off and running! You can win $10,000
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for details and an entry blank. Don't just stand there!
5. You have no place to study. This is a thorny one, 1*11
admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorms so
noisy. But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted spot-like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
Or a testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest recruiting station.

MEET

FRAZIER REAMS, JR.
Democratic

CANDIDATE FOR

GOVERNOR
TODAY
3:00 P.M.

You see, friends? When you've got a problem, don't lie
down and quit. Attack! Remember: America did not become the world's greatest producer of milk solids and
sorghum by running away from a fight!
*

Holiday Inn - Reception
Everyone Invited - free
Rides Available In Front Of Union
From 2-2:30 p.m. By BGSU Y.D.'s

*

*

© !9*S. Mai Shulman

- ...< i j.ii.

The maker* of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade*
(double-edge or Injector style) and Burma-Shave (regular or menthol) are pleated (or apprehensive) to bring
you another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, uncentared column.

Vf.
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Harriers 7th
At ND Meet
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By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green cross country team finished seventh Friday in the Notre Dame Invitational Cross Country Meet at South
Bend, Ind. There were 12 teams competing.
The scoring went as follows:
Western Michigan 56, Notre
Dame 85, University of Michigan 109, Eastern Michigan 112,
Kent State 133, Ball State 145, Bowling Green 153, Northwestern
167, Hillsdale 229, and Gannon 231. Loyola of Chicago and the
University of Kentrucky competed, but did not score.
Leading the field of 90 runners was Sam Bair, the Kent State
track and cross country star. Bair covered the four miles in
19:23.3. He used a last quarter-mile burst to edge Tony Mifsud,
from Eastern Michigan, Ken Coates, Western Michigan, and Bowling Green's Bob Parks.
•""7s ,
Parks turned in the best time of his career at the four mile
distance.
He finished in 19:35.0, 25 seconds faster than any
other Falcon has ever toured the Notre Dame Course. Dale Cordova had held the BG record of 20:00. Parks time also bettered
the existing Bowling Green record for four miles. Tom Stury
set the old record of 19:49.5 in 1963, but Parks smashed that by
almost 15 seconds.
The other Falcon runners ran very well, but with the caliber
of competition they were up against, their finishes didn't sound
especially impressive.
Dan Sekerak finished 27th overall, but his time of 20:31 was
his best of the season.
Paul Talkington, Terry Oehrtman and Jim Hanneken finished
in a group in 45-47th places, respectively.
Talkington finished in 21:04, while Oehrtman was clocked in
21:05, and Hanneken made a 21:08 timing. All three set personal
season records.
Coach Mel Brodt was very pleased with the Falcons' showing
at the meet. "I think our guys did a heckuva job out there Friday," Brodt said yesterday, "especially Parks and Sekerak. Parks
stayed with Bair until the last quarter mile, when Bair pulled
away and Bob couldn't stay with him."
^ Brodt felt that all of the Falcons top five finishers ran well,
"but the competition was Just too tough for them. I was pleased
with the performances Talkington. Oehrtman and Hanneken turned
in. It was the first meet with so many outstanding runners entered in which they have competed. They all did a fine job."
The next meet for the harriers will be Saturday with the Flashes
from Kent State, and you can be sure that Bob Parks will be looking forward to another meeting with Sam Bair. Meet time is set
for 11:00 ajnw with the race covering either five or six miles.

Get 1st Win
After Trio Of Losses
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
Guenter Herold played offense
and Dean Forsberg played defense as the Falcon soccer team
won its first game of the season, a 3-0 shutout over Kenyon
College Saturday.

Ohio Wesleyan lost to Akron,
the conference leader, 5-3, while
BG was beaten 3-1 by the Zips.
But Ohio Wesleyan came back
strong last week with a fine
last period comeback to down
Denison, 4-3. With only eight
minutes left in the fourth period,
Denison had a comfortable 3-1
lead, but Ohio Wesleyan pulled
it out.
"They (Ohio Wesleyan) have a
potent offense," Cochrane said.
"They have scored 26 goals in
six games, and have given up
17."

Competing on a muddy field
with a downpur, Herold was the
kickers' total offense, scoring
two goals in the first period and
one in the third.
"Guenter
played
a great
game," said coach MickeyCochrane, "and I think we would have
scored even more if the weather
The big scorers for Ohio Weswould have been nicer."
Meanwhile , Forsberg didn't leyan have been Branch Rickey,
give Kenyon too many opportun- Joe Fox, and William Bell, but
their total offense has *beenJexities to go on the attack.
plosive, according to Cochrane.
Undefeated Akron could coast
"Dean seemed to always be
where the ball was," Cochrane into the conference championship
said, "and he never let it get if the Falcons upset the battling
Bishops.
by him."
Both BG and Ohio Wesleyan
Coach Cochrane also reserved
some praise for goalie Bob Hall, have lost to Akron and have easily
"who made some very good saves beaten Kenyon, so according to
past statistics the game should
in the mud."
The BG boosters, who in pre- be close.
vious games had spells of ineptness, withstood a Kenyon flurry
If the Falcons do knock Weslate in the second half with com- leyan off, the battle for second
posure.
place will be wide open.
In other games in the confer"Although they (Kenyon) had ence, Miami upset Kent State,
the momentum for awhile, we 4-2,
and last year Kent
held them--something we have slaughtered the Redskins, 11-1.
been able to do in the past," Also,
Wooster edged Ohio
Cochrane said.
University, which kicked the BobThe Falcons will try to play cats out of the running.
the spoilers role this afternoon
Last year the Falcon kickers
when they travel to Delaware lost to Ohio Wesleyan 8-2, but
(O.) to meet the second place this year Coach Cochrane is
Battling Bishops.
confident of a much closer match.

MAC Roundup

Western, Miami, Oil
Post Close Victories
A margin of four points made
the difference intwoMid-American Conference games, and
another was no easy affair either,
as MAC action went into its third
week of competition Saturday.

indication of the way they led in
statistics. They drove 80 yards
in just eight plays for the first
score, and the extra point by Jim
Brooks made it a 7-0 ball game.
A one yard plunge by F itzgerald

Bowling Green edged Toledo,
14-13, and Western Michigan
squeaked by Kent State 23-20.
Miami, meanwhile, took a 12-0
victory over Marshall.

Little Headline

A pair of early touchdowns
by Kent State seemed to put the
Flashes on the road to a victory
for a change, but Western Michigan stormed back to take the
win.
Kent, led by workhorse tailback Don Fitzgerald, moved to
a 13-0 lead in the second quarter, but saw it slip away by halftime as the Broncos piled up 16
points before intermission.
Fitzgerald, whom Western
coach Bill Doolittle calls "the
best back we've faced all year,"
carried 47 (that's right, forty
seven) times Saturday and gained
194 yards. The times carried
was a school record.
Fitzgerald scored the first two
touchdowns for the Flashes, the
first coming on an eight yard
run In the first quarter.
Kent had the ball for all but
five plays in the first stanza,
which serves as sort of an

Group Petitions
Football Merger
By The Associated Press
A group of high school and
college athletic officials have
petitioned Congress to delay action on the anti-trust exemption
of the merger between the National and American Football Leagues.
The officials sent a telegram
to Congressional leaders asking
that the schools be given a hearing on the matter. The notice
said the schools were not
opposed to the merger as such,
only certain aspects pertaining to
the televising of pro games.
Among those signing the telegram were the executive secretary of the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations, Clifford Fagan; President Everett Barnes of
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association, and Richard Larkins, the President of the National Association of College Directors of Athletics.

in the second period made the
score 13-0.
But a pass interception that
was returned 28 yards for a
touchdown and a three yard run
turned the tide in favor of Western Michigan.
r'itzgeraia managed one more
TD, a three yard run in the
third quarter, but a field goal
and touchdown by Western more
than offset the damage.
Reviewing game statistics, It
seems a wonder that Kent didn't
make off with Western's uniforms
too.
The Flashes rolled up 285
yards rusnlng to 18 for the Broncos, and made 24 first downs to
WM's four. In the passing department the margin was narrower,
but Kent still led, 112 yards to
1'9. They also had the ball for
93 offensive plays to Western's
39.
Miami used two quick touchdowns in the first period and
then desperately held off Marshall's offensive to win its 11th
straight.
Bruce Matte, who ran over
both scores himself--from the
one and six, was injured late
In the second period.
He sat out the
last half
but doctors indicated the Injury
was only a bruisedforearm.Only
4,000 fans witnessed the night
game in storm-swept Huntington.
In a non- league encounter, Ohio
U. pushed over two last-quarter
TDs to turn back Xavler, 24-10.

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard
Chapman College's floating campus.
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
sciences.
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger
Agents.
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester,
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill
in the information below and mail.

Chapman
College

Director of Admissions
Chapman College
Orange, California »266«

Orange. Cali/ornio 02800

Name_
(First)

(Uisl)
Address-

City.

Tctcpoooc_

(Indicate Home or College/University)
Suit

Zip_
-A«e-

TI«Ryr*«r^*W«<3«mMr^si«y.:

-M_

Present Status
CoHete/Ualrentty

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate

11
□
D
U
D
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Falcons Crash Toledo Homecoming Party
By JOHN GUGCER
Sports Editor
TOLEDO--Tom Luettke and Dick Wagoner do things
together.
Both played on the same high school team for two
years: Luettke as a crunching, up-the-middle fullback,
and Wagoner as the tricky, outside threat halfback.
Now each is playing on the defensive unit of Bowling
Green University, and the togetherness bit hasn't
changed.
Saturday th-jy made a joint, one-way tour of the
University of Toledo backfield after the Rockets'
second touchdown to block Bob Buchs' extra point
try and help BG to a 14- 13 victory.
Luettke and Wagoner crashed a Toledo homecoming
party in an ironic array of circumstances since the
high school they attended, Toledo Rogers, is only a
five-minute drive from TU.
BG'l own version of a dynamic duo bulled through
the right side of TU's line on a play specially designed for the situation that prevailed.
"There's a little luck involved when you block a kick
like that," BG coach Bob Gibson said. "We have a
punt rush that we adapt to extra point trys."

I
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Luettke, from his niche in a noisy BG dressing
room, said, "I think I hit the ball first. I felt it hit
with my right hand. But 1 never thought the one-point
lead would stand up."
Playing in his final game against TU, Wagoner said,

:£

I

"I'm glad to get this one because I wanted to beat
Toledo most of all."
• • •
Like Luettke, TU coach Frank Lauterbur didn't think
the score would stand at 14- 13. This influenced him to
forego a field-goal try with an aiding 25-mph wind late
in the third quarter.
It was third down for TU on the Bowling Green 27yard line. The quarter ended as Toledo gained five
yards on a running play, and on the first play of the
final quarter, the Rockets lost the ball on downs.
"I thought for a minute, sort of had a feeling maybe
we ought to kick," Lauterbur said. "But I wasn't sure
a field-goal, if he (Buchs) did make it, would hold up."
• * *
As Tampa's Sam Bailey said, "Tie games a&*liler
kissing your sister." And because Lauterbur agrees,
TU tried to kick the extra-point instead of going for
the two-point conversion after its last score.
"I'd have been foolish to go for two," Lauterbur
said. "I didn't think we were done scoring. In the
fourth quarter I'd go for it but not as early in the game
as the third quarter. If I had known we wouldn't score
again, then I would have gone for two points."
A refreshing, candid-type, Lauterbur also offered his
views on BG fullback Stew Williams. "I don't care
what anyone says about that guy. I'll be glad to see him
go. He's been giving us hell for three years and I'm
glad to see the last of him."
• * •
TU quarterback John Schneider peppered the BG defensive secondary with a short passing game mostly

i
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from a roll-out right formation. Schneider completed
20 of 32 tosses, 12 of them in the second half, for
237 net yards passing.
"John hurt us last year," Gibson said."We'reafraid
of that roll-out play. But we'll give them the short pass
and guard against the bomb. The closer they get to our
goaline, the harder it is for them to penetrate."
• • •
Joe Souliere's Interception, which set up BG's second
touchdown, came as Schneider tried to pass from the
right side of the field to the left.
"It's a play I've been telling the kids in practice not
to try," Lauterbur said. "After the interception John
came over and told me, 'Coach I did just what you said
not to do, I threw it back across the field.' But you
can't fault Schneider because in the past two or three
weeks he's played his best ball for us."

BG defensive monster Charley Burley might have
been mistaken for a member of the TU backfield after
blitzing Rocket backs to-the ground for several big
losses.
"We ran a couple 50-Ns and 40-Ns," Burley said.
"On the 50 I blitz on the outside of their line. On a
40 I go straight up the middle."
• • •
Buchs last-second field goal try from the BG 26yard line fell short and to the left against the wind. "He
hit the field-goal try real good. It would have gone into
the creek if the wind was at his back," Lauterbur
joked.
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Luettke? Rockets
Would Rather Forget
By TOM MINI
Assistant Sports Editor
TOLEDO— It is hard to imagine just what Tom Luettke is
going to come up with next year
to beat Toledo.
Last season Luettke played
fullback against the Rockets and
scored three touchdowns to lead
BG to a 21-14 win.
Saturday it was Luettke again,
but this time the 240- pound junior beat the Rockets on defense.
The final score was 14- 13, and
it was Luettke along with the
help of teammate Dick Wagoner
who kept it from winding up a
tie game.
Toledo had scored at 4:48 in
the third quarter, to cut the
Falcon's lead to 14- 13. Rocket
coach Frank Lauterbur elected to

kick the PAT, and so the ball
was spotted, snapped and kicked
--into the outstretched hands of
Luettke and Wagoner.
At the time, of course, neither
player realized that it would be
the decisive factor of the afternoon.
Wagoner
disclosed how he
and Luettke managed to break
through to block the ball. "We
shot the gap and came straight
through without anyone touching
us."
Luettke added: "I'm not very
fast as a rule, but in this case..."
At any rate it was a hardearned victory for the Falcons,
but from the way it started it
looked like the game might turn
into laughter.
Though they controlled the ball

END OF ROAD-Roland Moss (black jersey) comes-to the end
of the road in Saturday's game. Jamie Rivers (81), and other
Falcons apply the brakes to TU's sophomore halfback in second quarter action.

throughout the first quarter, it
wasn't until the second stanza
that Bowling Green managed to
punch across for the points.
The Falcons took possession
on their own 31, and nine plays
later halfback Dave Cranmer
broke over left tackle from four
yards out to give BG a 6-0
lead.
Jim Perry booted the
extra point.
The Falcons then kicked off,
and it was Toledo's ball on the
20. The Rockets ran once and
passed twice. The first pass was
incomplete and the second was
intercepted.
Joe Souliere picked off quarterback John Schneider's toss on
the 33 and returned it to the
Toledo 14.
A big first down in a third
and eight situation led to Bowling Green's second tally of the
afternoon. Quarterback Russ
Jacques (and for those of you
who have been pleading for one
man to be tabbed as quarterback, coach Gibson has granted
your wish) threw a 10-yard completion to halfback Mike Weger
over the middle to set the stage
for Stew Williams.
Williams, looking more and
more pro material as the season
progresses, blasted over from
the one and Perry again converted
to end the Falcon scoring.
The Rockets stormed right
back in the next series, going
79 yards in 14 plays, the touchdown coming on an eight yard
pass from Schneider to halfback
Pete Kramer. The extra point
made it 14-7.
Again in the third stanza, and
again with Schneider making the
big play, TU rolled up 55 yards
in just 6 plays to score. Forty
of the 55 yards came onScneider
passes, and the touchdown itself
came on a 10 yard Schneider run.
But actually it didn't matter
much that Schneider scored those
6 points, because Tom Luettke
and Dick Wagoner were waiting
to stop the one point that did
matter.

THROUGH THE MIDDLE-Stew Williams (47), Falcon fullback,
barrels past one of the referees during Saturday's clash with
Toledo. Williams gained 73 yards in the close contest, which
3G won, 14-13. (Photos by Larry Fullerton.)

Bob Swiff Dies At 51
DETROIT (AP)-- Bob Swift,
interim manager for the Detroit
Tigers the past two seasons when
the late Charlie Dressen suffered heart attacks, died yesterday in a Detroit hospital of lung
cancer.
He was 51.
Swift took over the managerial chores from Dressen in late

How It Read |
Bowling Green 0 14 0 0--14
Toledo
0 7 6 0--13
BG--Cranmer 4 run (Perry kick)
BG-Williams 1 run (Perry kick)
TU--Kramer 8 pass from Schneider (Buchs kick)
TU-Schneider 10 run (kick
blocked)
AHendance-17,501.

May of this year. In July it
was discovered that he had spots
on his lung and by doctor's advisement Swift stepped down from
his job as manager of Detroit.
Frank Skaff finished out the season.
A 8 late as August the personable Swift, who gained the respect of the Detroit players despite internal grumblings within
the Tiger franchise, said he would
recover and be back at the start
of spring training.
A former big league catcher,
Swift had also been an interim
manager with Kansas City.
Swift had been confined to a
hospital bed for the past month.
He is survived by his wife,
Ruth, and a married daughter.

